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UNMERGING PROBLEM

The public's interest in the disenof the three Harriman
Pacific roads is simple enough. It is
merely that the unmerging shall unmerge; that there shall be genuine
competition in good faith between the
Southern Pacific and the Union

; tanglement

Pacific-Central Pacific combination.
The experienced and astute railroad

tnen on either side of the "unscram\ bling"
may be depended upon to

-1

deal

protect the interests

they represent.

Southern Pacific will not be crippled
or disemboweled by Union Pacific
except by the consent of its officers.
There is no occasion for 'popular
worry on that score.
But the intervention of the Western
Pacific in the hearing before the California railroad commission brings to
public and official notice some conditions that cast a shadow of doubt
upon the good faith of the terms of
separation as proposed by the parties
in interest.
If there is to be genuine competition between Southern and Union
Pacific, neither of those roads should
enjoy any exclusive relation wkh 'he
other not open to any other competing
The agreements submitted
system.
for the sanction of the railroad commission, however, provide for the
preservation and perpetuation of
exactly such exclusive relations ?conditions that appear to be wholly incompatible with real competition
At present, for example, the merger
lines exact from the Gould road 50
per cent of the rate on all freight
between Salt Lake and coast points
carried over the tracks of the SouthThe
ern Pacific or its subsidiaries
Southern Pacific may carry the freight
only a mile and the Western Pac'fic
900 miles, yet the Southern Pac : fic
takes half the tolls.
That inequitable division, designed
doubtless to discourage
Western
Pacific competition, would be per
petuated by the articles of separation.
Southern Pacific and Union Pacific
would be able to route freight each
into the other's territory on terms
denied to any other line. Would that
be competition?
And then as to passenger business
Out of the price of a ticket via the
Western Pacific and Southern Pacific
from Salt Lake to San Jose the Southern Pacific takes $6.25, though its
share of the service is only 19 miles
and the local rate therefor only 50
cents. A like ticket to Berkeley, wUh
the Southern Pacific doing only 5
cents' worth of the work, yields that
company $6.25.
In Santa Fe territory it is different
Lest all Western Pacific business be
routed over its rival, the Southern
Pacific plays fair with the Gould :oad
wherever the Santa Fe might perform the service That is what competition should mean.
An official of the Western Pad fie
puts it plainly when he says that the
proposed unmerging would leave the
Southern Pacific and Union Pacific
free to compete with each other and
to combine against any other line.
The Santa Fe, assuming it to be
involved in no financial community of
interest with the Harriman lines,
stands toward the unmerging in the
position as the Western Pacific.
Probably it will support the Gould
people in their contention for a
"square deal," which, indeed, is all
that the shipping and traveling public
iwants.
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SUGGESTION
Mmc. Sarah Bernhardt's suggestion
for the Panama-Pacific exposition that
it present in series the history of the
drama from the earliest periods is
worthy of consideration
by the
makers of the fair. Specifically she
recommends that the famous theaters
of the world from the earliest times
be represented by models, and ehe
grows enthusiastic over the pageants
that are to be given in 1915.
The suggestion that the dramatic
history of the races be revived may
be carried out more easily than might
appear on the surface. The exposition
company could call on varied agencies
to co-operafe with it in the presentation of typical plays with historical
accuracy.
The University of California, Stanford university, Santa Clara
university and other institutions
would prepare noteworthy pjays of
ancient and later times and present
them at the exposition.
Mrae. Bernhardt may well be. as
she said, "impatient for the advent of
1915, when I shall come to see the
realization of all that you are planning."

WHY CALIFORNIA PROSPERS
Critics of California's resources
have raised the point that a great
portion of our agricultural products
may be classed as luxuries rather than
necessaries; that California d->es not
raise wheat, corn, flax, rotten, but

steadily rising. Moreover,
the production of admitted necessaries, such as poultry and dairy
products, is increasing in California,
and we do not now lead m the production of wheat because we find our
land can be used to better advantage
raising orchard fruits. But are not
fruits necessaries of civilized living?
Prof. J. Russell Smith of the University of Pennsylvania, in an article
in Harper's Magazine, advances arguments which go to prove that the
products of California, our fruits, are
necessaries as well as luxuries.
The nomad wife had for thousands
of years been feeding her family on
walnuts, chestnuts, acorns, almonds,
apples and cherries." says Professor
Smith. Then came a change. Grains
were used as food, "not," he continues, "because they were especially
certain or especially productive or
especially good, or especially nutritious, but because, being annuals,
they appealed to the nomad's wife
Again,
by giving quick returns."
he says: "Wherever we find agriculture going over from the annual
grains to the perennial tree crops
we find an agriculture of increased
output rivaled only by the market
garden."
That last sentence is an epitome of
California's agricultural prosperity.

cost?is

BILLS NOW UNDER CONSIDERATION IMPARTIALLY ANALYZED BY
THE CALL FOR THE PEOPLE'S BENEFIT
SA.VMGAEIOTNRHGE

The potential pocketbook effect of by written notice, which shall take
workmen's compensation or employers* effect five days after it is delivered to
liabilitylegislation is greater than that the employer or his agent
Such election on the part of employer
involved in any question of the legisand employe
lature.
The

percentage

to anybody.

One important clause in the ordinance limits conversation on a party
line to five minutes. That rule will
improve the service more than hundreds of thousands of dollars spent in
new equipment.
Down in Mexico a retiring president
does not ask for a chanco to run for
office again; he may deem himself
lucky if he gets a chance
to run for
his life.
The enowstorrn that touched Los
Ang,eles is said to have been due to
local conditions.
That's what comes
from having too many Boston tourists
around.
Initiative petitions are being circulated in Mexico to abolish capital punishment for politicians.

lishment

echool district In the state within its
definition of employers.
That definition includes every person, firm and private corporation, incorporations
cluding public service
having five or more persons in service
under contract of hire, express or implied, written or oral, and who shall
have elected to come within the provisions of the act.
Employers of less than five persons
may elect to come within the provisions
of the act.
Except in certain specified cases the
act wipes out of the law the doctrines
negligence,
fellow
of contributary
servant and accepted risks of the em-

ployment.

FERRY TALES
L. O. Wooldridge and Jack Granfield had been strangers
in these
parts
they
might even
row b,e
languishing in the municipal dungeon
contriving a defense that would clear
them of the charge of horse stealing.
Luck is with them, however. They are
not strangers
and the day is gone
when irregular titles to horseflesh invoked summary action. Even at that
they had a close call.
They are both
They
contractors.
have work going on in many different
parts of the city, and as each is interested in a different branch of the
building trade both are frequently engaged on the same jobs. To exercise
proper supervision over his scattered
activities each maintains a horse and
buggy and each spends the day driving from one job to another.

IF

They met
Gough

and

which each

the other day at McAllister
streets on some work of

was doing: a part.
They
are good friends, and when Wooldridge
expressed
a desire to have Granfleld
look over some work he was doing:

as the.

By THE POET

PHILOSOPHER

Old Kink's always willing to preach,
and hand out wise counsel and teach;
but ask him for aid when you're hungry and frayed, and he'll stick to his
wad like a leech. He's handy with
proverb and text to
comfort the needy
and vexed; but when there's a plan to
feed indigent
man, old Kink never
seems to get next. He'll help out the
widow with psalms, and pray for her
fatherless lambs; but he never would
try fo bring joy to her eye
with codfish
and sauerkraut and hams. On Sunday
he joins in the hymn, and makes the
responses
with vim; when they pass
round tlie box for the
worshiper's
rocks, his gift is exceedingly slim. He
thinks he is fooling the Lord and is
sure of a princely reward when to
heaven ho goes at this life's journey's
close?with which view I am not in accord. For the Lord, he is wise to gold
bricks, and the humbug who crosses
the Styx will have to be sharp if he
captures a harp; St. Peter will say to
him, "Nix!" They size up a man nearly
right when he comes
to the portals of
light; and no stingy old fraud ever
thimblerigged God or put on a robe
snowy white.
WALT MASON.

in North Beach Grantield said he'd be
delighted to go.
Unhitching the horse that stood between the shafts of a buggy drawn
up alongside the sidewalk, Wooldridge,
noticing that Granfleld teemed to hesiof a baseball game in which he had partate, said:
ticipated the day before. He was de"Jump in; you drive. ,.
scribing the dire straits to which, at
They went to North Beach.
They one stage of the game, his side was rewent to other parts of the city. They duced. He pictured the climax thus:
"And then things came to a point
stopped at a place for luncheon,
and
they visited two other jobs afterward. where wo almost had to pray."
they
were
the
ready
When
to leave
LINDSAY CAMPBELL.
last place, Granfield said that he
thought he would take a streetcar.
EARLY TO RISES
"I'll leave you here," he said.
"Think I'll take the car, too," said I think I'll stay awake some night
In some bird favored park,
Wooldridge.
"What are you going to do with Thpn that famed man perhaps I'll sight
Who gets up with the lark.
your buggy?" inquired Granfield.
?Toungstown
"My buggy? Left my buggy at home
Telegram.
today."

Governor Wilson mar obliterate sectional lines, but he will never be able
to prevent the Yankees from applauding every time the band plays "Dixie."
?Washington
Post.

The estimate of one million automobiles in the United States seems ridiculously inadequate to a pedestrian attempting to cross Michigan boulevard.
?Chicago Inter Ocean.

,

There is no issue more vital and no
more widely discussed among
than that of water
supply.
Over In Berkeley, even, the
children speak with authority. A little
college town maid, equipped, like all
small pitchers, with big ears, had heard
the grownups discussing the question
of drinking water and had been especially Interested in a contribution to
the discussion referring to "vegetable
matter" in one of the reservoirs.
This explanation is necessary to appreciation of the startling information
imparted a few days later by this observing young lady to a small friend
whom she found slaking her thirst from
one of the garden faucets.
"You shouldn't drink that water,"
she admonished; "my mother says that
ifs not good, 'cause there's a vegetable
man in the reservoir."
subject

intelligent people
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Those exceptions relate to employes
of employers who have elected to come
under the law where the employe has
refused to come within the provisions
of the act. In such cases the employer
is given all the defenses of the common law, and all employes of every
grade in the service of such employers
are declared to be fellow servants.
Election on the part of the employer involves the filing of written
notice with the industrial accident
board.
The notice shall declare that
subject to the approval of the board
THE MODEST VIOLET
employer
the
elects to pay the com"Persons dance too close together pensations prescribed by the act and
now for the modest violet." Gottlieb that he accepts the provisions of the
T. Barnett, New York florist, in la- act.
menting the fact that
the modern
Such election, on approval by the
dances have destroyed the demand for board,
brings the employer within the
corsagre
bouquets.?News
Item.
provisions of the act for a period of
(To tune of old school sons)
one year, and without further application on his part, for successive terms
Beside a Wall Flower at a ball,
of one year each, unless at least 30
A modest violet stood;
days before the expiration of any such
Her stalk was crushed, she blushed term he gives formal notice of his
for all
intention to withdraw.
The violets of the wood.
A condition of his election is that
Oh. she had been a simple flower,
within 10 days after approval by the
And innocent her lot;
state board he must post notices for
Yet she had danced for half an hour, the information of his employes.
Such
The wicked "Turkey Trot."
notice must be in the form prescribed
by the state board.
And she had been a simple flower
Public officials are expressly
exOf sweet an4 gentle birth;
cluded from the definition of employes
Had passed her youth in virtue
as related to public corporations.
Employes of contractors engaged
bower.
in the
In chaste and homely mirth;
prosecution of a contract for the state,
But here, tonight, before the world. a county, city, incorporated village
Her heart had felt the lance;
or school district are not employes
For wildly, madly, she was hurled
of such public corporation within the
In the Texas Tommy dance.
meaning of the act.
Employers who have elected to come
She saw the tear drops gently fall
within the act are bound by its proFrom out the Wall Flower's eyes;
visions whether or not the employe has
"Oh, Wall Flower dear," I heard her
actual notice of such election.
call,
Employes or employers
\u25a0who have
"I want to sympathize:
come within the provisions of the act
I feel with you the dance today
they shall at
are
by
bound
it
unless
Is quite the devil's snare."
the time of employment give written
"I can't," I heard the Wall Flower notice
that they elect not to be subsay,
ject to the provisions of the act; or. if
"Can't dance the Grizzly Bear.
the employment be prior to the ememploye
ployer's election, unless
"But do not weep, pray, Wall Flower, gives such written noticethewithin 30
please?"
days.
If without notice the employe
The violet sweetly said;
remains in the service of the employer
E'en as the frisky "Frisco Freeie"
days
for 30
after the employer's elecWas danced by youth and maid.
subject to the provisions of
tion
to
be
can
not
dance,
ah,
me";
"I
woe is
the act, he thereby makes himself subThe Wall Flower's joy was gone;
ject to Its provisions.
"How can I show agility?
Any employe who has given such
I have my corsets on."
notice of refusal to be subject to the
act may waive his
The Violet blushed the shade of plum, provisions of the come
other rights and
within the act
And wept in vain regret;
"Vile, oh, let the world become;
Tt is not for Violet."
She wilted, withered on her stalk,
And dropped her blushing head;
The dance, the theme of deathless
STOP »EM
talk,
Editor Call: In the words of the imAt last had claimed its dead!
mortal Grant, "Let us have peace."
Those "Dear Jim" and Dear Rudolph"
Let the railroad commission twins letters may be the cause of much gayety
your
(water)
do
works.
In political circles, but they do not go
far toward bringing about that era of
At this etag-e of the feminist move- peace and good will which is to actuate
ment, when 5,000,000 American women our citizens when that committee of
charge of our city's
are wage earners, it is gratifying to 1,000 Is to take
affairs. For mercy's sake, gentlemen,
go to a Market street vaudeville house
down to
and ccc a man support his wife and quit your fighting and get
FRED J. SCHMIDT.
two sisters on his head and shoulders. brass tacks.
February
Francisco,
18.
San
Now that St. Valentine's day is past
DOES
NO
HARM
the postman can blithely say, "Nothing
The woman In the
Editor Call:
to do till next Christmas."
black mask has raised a good deal of
talk through your recent publication,,
The United States forestry department is deeply interested in a claim of but I fail to see how the police can
riding through the
11.50 against a California farmer who interfere with her
bought some dead limbs from a. forest park as long as she conducts herself
Women giving away samples
ranger.
The ranger says the farmer quietly.
heralds riding horses for advertistook $1.50 worth of limbs which he did and
a common sight in
ing purposes
not pay for. The farmer claims that San Francisco are
streets.
It seems to do
paid
he
for all the wood he took. The
the persons who court
forest supervisor for the district was no harm and
notoriety are entitled to it.
unable to determine the merits of the this form of
CITIZEN.
case. A special agent was sent from
San Francisco, but he was not wise
enough
to adjust the difficulty. A
hurry call was sent to Washington and
an expert from the department of the
Interior was dispatched to the scene.
ONE ADVANTAGE
Meanwhile the $1.50 is held by the
The entertainment bIU for the memfarmer, drawing interest at the rate
bers of the jury selected to sit in the
of 4 per cent per annum, and the Darrow bribery trial was $497.25 for
government
only
United States
has
ex- 10 days, which included the purchase
pended $368.93 in trying to adjudicate of 300 cigars.
Here's one advantage
the claim.
at least that a jury composed of women
A congressional committee is to be would have.?Modesto
News.
appointed at the special session of congress to hold its investigation over
the
UNSUSPECTED AILMENTS
$1.50 bill. It will sit in the Fairmont
Strange, isn't it, how we live and
hotel, the Tosemite valley, Santa Barbara, Catalina island and Yellowstone move and have our being without realizing; that there is nothing the matter
park.
with this grand old state?never even
of it?until
the legislature
WIU the United States ring up a fine' dream
meets?
And then there I\u03b2 a painful
or a Jail sentence as "the amount of awakening.
W\u03b2 learn suddenly that
your purchase" in its final settlement
everything is the matter, and that it
with the convicted cash register operis going to require 4,000 new laws to
atives?
set things right. Reading over these
laws brings about the same impression
TERRIBLE!
as to the state that reading an almanac
Cali"It is estimated that not more than does the individual.?Bakersneld
half the children born survive their forniar..
year."
fifth
"That's terrible, and
AN OPEN SEASON
something should be done about it,"
replied the mill owner. "When those
W\u03b2 are In favor of an open season
children sot to be a couple of years on ducks tor everybody.
Also on deolder, t&ejfd be ready, to kg to work."' linquent subscribers and
chronic kick+
J pggL i?ft ifbrnontl RftftorflTH^rftld.

AIMED SHOTS

GENEROSITY

"Great Scott!" protested Granfleld, And when I've found that man I'll seek
"who's buggy is this?"
The husky
of brawn
Wooldridge was ex- Who says thatman
"Gee-rusalem!"
six days every week
now.
was
thought
yours."
cited
"I
it
He's up before the dawn.
Each wanted the other to drive it
?Johnstown Democrat.
back.
judging
by
men,
Railroad
freight
"You're a plumber, Granfield. and
movements, have discovered that artihave more nerve than I have," Wool- And some cold morn I'll shiv'ring take
Through the deep snow a path
chokes travel faster than oysters.
If dridge argued.
they could only travel faster
than
"Nix on that," Granfield objected. "We To see the man who likes to break
The ice to take a bath.
snails many amateur gardeners would got into this together and we'll see it
through together.
be gratified.
?Houston Post.
Come on."
Two policemen and the owner of the
spoils
buggy
waiting
by
The
were
for them when I.
of office change hands so
ambition nobly stirred,
frequently in Mexico that they iiever they returned to the point of starting.
Make this resolve?'tis firm:
spoil.
stranger
contime
to
The
owner
was
a
and
the
Some
have
morn I'llrise to see the bird
tractors didn't know either of the poThat gets the early worm.
licemen, and if the sergeant hadn't
?Chicago
Trusty
Record-Herald.
Cousin
has never been ac- come along about that time and
cused of woman hating, but the ap- vouched for them
as men who didn't And I
proach
my
of Governor Wilson's "seven have
shall leave
silent home
to steal horses and buggies a perWhile day as yet is pale
sisters" is driving him out of New fectly
innocent mistake might have Some
time
see
the
office boy
Jersey.
to
found a place in the criminal records.
Read everybody's mail.
The moral of which is that if two
?St. Louis Post-Dispatch.
The forehanded Mexican editor keeps law abiding citizens can innocently viostanding the line "Viva
!" until late the simplest, oldest and most
To find one rarer I'll essay
press time.
fundamental of all laws, to wit: "Thou
shalt not steal," keeping out of jail is
Whose healthy, rich and wise
gun
The man behind the
is the presgoing to be some job in a state where
Because
he's early to the hay
on
the
legislators
idential Vector
other side of the the
turn out new laws at
early, too, to rise.
And
GrSde.
4,000
Rio
the rate of
a. bifurcated session.

It is generous of Mr. Rockefeller to
tell people to save their pennies Instead
of trying to meet the occasional rise In
the price per gallon of gasoline.?
Washington Star.

business.

It brings the state, each county, city,
and
township,
village
incorporated

Every democrat seen riding a bicycle
this spring will be suspected of being
a candidate for village postmaster.

THEY'RE SAYING

pending

them

both

and

,

TELEPHONE RATES
Two telephone rale propositions
are under consideration in San Francisco?the ordinance which wi!l go
before the supervisors next Monday
and the initiative measure proposed
by "the Telephone Users' association," which will probably be submitted to the voters within the
coming two months.
Both prepositions call for a reduction in rates.
The reductions, however, are not'
parallel; the city ordinance calls for
heavier cuts in business and professional service, while the initiative
proposition provides for a more
marked reduction in the flat rates for
residence telephones.
The ordinance proposed before the
board of supervisors is based on the
report of James T. Shaw, telephone
engineer and assistant rate expert of
the California railroad commission.
Mr. Shaw's recommendations are the
result of a study of the books of the
telephone company. If these rates
are adopted, they can unquestionably
be sustained in any court, as they
provide earnings of 6.1 per cent for
the company on a carefully computed
investment of $9,825,864. If they are
adopted, the benefit of reduced rates,
will go directly to the subscribers to
the company. If, on the other hand,
the rates proposed by the initiative
petition of the Telephone Users' association are approved by the voters
half the saving of rates effected by
signers' of the association's contracts
will go to the persons who formed
that organization. The direct way for
telephone users to get lower rates
is through the action of the supervisors, as long as that body shows a
real desire to reduce rates*.
This
method includes no payment of a

binds

measures
conform makes the remedies of tUe proposed act
all their exclusive remedies.
strictly to two general types?the
An employe injured as the result of
embracing mandatory and the limited
The existing law is in the hia own intoxication or his willful and
elective.
Yesterday The Call intentional
misconduct shall not be
latter category.
for such injury, but the
explained the provisions of the pending compensated
comprehensive
proof
burden of
bill, which is the most
is placed on the emembracing
mandatory
ployer.
and
of all the
provisions
compensation
are
of
No
measures. Here
the
shall be paid for
injuries
the bill most comprehensively characwhiefc do not incapacitate the
employe for at least one week from
teristic of the limited elective measearning full wages,
ures:
if the incapacity
extends more than one week compenWORKMEN'S COMPENSATION: EMbegin
shall
on the eighth day
PLOYERS
LIABILITY: SENATE sation
and if it extend over six weeks comBILL 1306.
pensation shall be paid
for the first
This bill, generally considered, pro- week.
vides for the adoption of the Ohio indays after
Within
r>o
the injury, at
dustrial accident and workmen's comthe request of the employe
upon the
pensation
law. It carries an Initial direction of the industrialor accident
appropriation of $60,000.
board, the
employer, in
to the
In its terms it is elective for both prescribed compensations, addition
must furnish
employers and employes, but the alter- medical, surgical and hospital
services
natives of election are such as to make in an amount not to exceed $150.
it obligatory in effect.
Where the injury results in total inand capacity the employer
It provides
definite schemes
shall pay the
injured employe a weekly
schedules for compensation for accicompensadental injuries and death.
tion equal to 50 per cent of his weekly
of wage for a period of
It authorizes the establishment
not more than 500
weeks, unless the wages
funds for accident insurance to be adof the emministered by the state insurance comploye are more than $24
or less than
missioner.
The funds authorized are $4 a week. The weekly maximum
commutual in character.
pensation is lixed at $12 and the
miniIt provides for an industrial accident mum at $4 and the total maximum
of
board of three members, appointed by all compensations
at $4,000.
the governor, at $6,000 a year each.
prescribed compensation fnr parThe
Private domestic service and agritial incapacity for a period of not more
cultural labor are expressly exempted than 300 weeks is 50 per cent
of the
provisions.
from its
difference between the wages
emIt does not apply to employers who ploye is able to earn after histheinjury
regularly employ less than five workwages
and the
he received prior to the
injury. A maximum of
men or operatives in the same estab$12 a week is
or

The sixteenth amendment is income,
and the seventeenth
will be elected
Religious fervor is not a conspicuous
senators.
That will leave number
eighteen for the women.?New
York element in twentieth century life in the
Mall.
far west. At least mot in the sunshine
belt. Nature is so kind here and perraises fruits, oranges, lemons, peaches,
Congress may fix "the war between forms such wondrous miracles so conapricots, prunes, alleged to be non- the states" as the official name for it, tinuously and so openly that living
but it can't make an old one legged among them tends just a little bit to
essentials of diet.
veteran call it that.?Washington
Post. paganizing the puritanical point of view
The point, of course, is weak. It
that was our inheritance.
But we are
English
critic, desiring to be of Puritans at heart, just the same, as is
An
carries the presumption that the irreproachable
courtesy,
wrote
the evidenced by the remark of a small boy
people of America will lower their other day of a concert singer that "her which shocked a visiting Presbyterian
Ideas
of
intonation
correct
were scarcedivine the other day on the steamer
standard of living when, as » matter ly consonant
with the prevalent lm- Berkeley.
pi
svcjl

fact, tbat gtagutard?as

Proposed Legislation

Mexico's Real Ruler

ABE MARTIN

,:

,,

prescribed in such cases, but
no minimum is provided.
A schedule of
compensations
to be paid In lieu of
other compensations is prescribed, all
It

dismemberment

ranges

from 50 per cent of the emwages for five weeks
for the
loss of part of a toe up to B0 per
cent
of his wages for 200 weeks for the
loss
of an arm.
The loss of both hands, both arms,
both legs, both eyes or the loss
of one
each of either is defined as total
and
permanent disability.
If the injury result in death the employer must pay to
the dependents 50
Per cent of the weekly wage of the
deceased employe for a period of not
more than 300 weeks. Such weekly
payments not to be less
than $4 nor
more than $12, nor in the aggregate
exceed the sum of $3,400.
Children above the age of I\u03b2 years.
unless mentally or physically Incapacitated, are excluded from the definition
of dependents.
If the employe Is killed as the result
of the intentional and willful misconduct of the employer the compensation
Is to be doubled.
If the employe Is injured or killed
the result of the absence of any eafe-as
guard required by law the employer
may be penalized up to $100, one-half
of which is to go to the employe or
his survivors and one-half to the state
board.
Compensations
may be commuted
into lump sums or into annuities approved by the state board.
Rig-hts of compensation are not assignable or subject to garnishment,
and constitute a prior Hen against all
the property of the employer as provided by law for wages.
In cases of dispute between employer
and employe or employe and insurance
company carrying the risk over compensation, either party may notify the
state industrial board and that board
must provide for an arbitration committee. The board shall name one arbitrator and the disputants one each.
The orders of the industrial board
are subject to review by the superior
court, but the review is limited to the
board's power to act, to fraud in procuring the award and to the raflfetency
of the facts to sustain the award.
The employer may elect one of four
compensations:
methods
of paying
First, he may undertake to pay them
himself, if he convinces the board of
his ability so to do or furnishes required security; second, he may insure
against all or part in any authorized
liability insurance
employers'
com
pany; third, he may insure in authororganizations;
fourth,
mutual
lie
ized
may request the state insurance commissioner to assume administration «.f
such disbursement
exclusive of hospital and medical compensations.
Ten or more employers in the sami
or kindred classes of industry having
on their pay rolls an aggregate of n<.»
less than 10,000 employes may turn t!i<administration of their compensation
liabilities over to the state insurant
commissioner.
The commissioner is to
assume charge of levying and collecting assessments
from the employers
for the accident fund. The premiums
are to be made on a
and assessments
reserve basis.
Neither the insurance
commissioner nor the state is liable beyond the extent of the fund.
ployes

VOICE OF THE PEOPLE

,

MARIV SENDS THANKS
Editor Call: The executive board of
the Marin County Promotion league
hereby wishes to express
to you its
sincere appreciation for the publicity
you gave in' the matter of bringing
the excursionists from the steamship
Cleveland over into this county on the
3d inst. It is our desire to co-operate
?with the press In everything pertain
ing to the publicity of San
and its immediate vicinity. Very truiy
yours,
NEWTON E. CLEMENSON, Sec.
San Rafael, February 10.

Editor

A POOR RULE
Every
Call:
home loving
woman ought to assist Mrs.

American
Mackenzie Gordon in pleading for our
native daughters married to foreigners
and restore them to their country and
citizenship.
There are many men, native sons, married to foreign born
women, yet their votes are accepted
Why is it the
without question.
method does not work both ways'
NATIVE DAUGHTER.

IN THE STATE PRESS

Mrs. Tilford Moots has decided
not V be operated on as thcr'e co
many other things she'd rather
have.
Th' higher a little feller
cocks hie feet th' mere emphatic
he Is.

.

BROTHERLY LOVE
sensational
exhibition of
brotherly love that we are looking for
will be a chariot of gold drawn in
double harness by two white steeds
supplied by the towns of Kennett and
Aj»derson.?Redding
Searchlight.

The

next

WANTS TO TRADB
With two legal holidays this month
the bankers get more than their share
of loafing. Anybody wanting to trade
a large fat bank for a newspaper please
call at this office at any time during
working hours, which are a. m. to p m
and return.?Richmond
Record-Herald!

A CONSCIENTIOUS HEIV
A Petaluma hen has established
a
record for laying three eggs In one.
Possibly that hen perused the egg
market quotations and her conscience
spurred
her into being honest with
the ultimate consumer.?Sacramento
Bee.
THAT "BAR

I-lUfiTw

The San Francisco Call hit the nail
on the head when it said California
needs a bag limit on *e*«*»woa.--.
legislation.?,

Slecktoa Independent

m

